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International Experimental
Engraving Biennial Timisoara, Romania 2005

Rules.
Article 1. The International Experimental Engraving Biennial is organize by The Fine Artist's Union Timisoara, in
collaboration with Timisoara City Council and Banat Museum Timisoara. Like in the first edition, we promote and
sustain the experiment in engraving, new solutions and techniques of printmaking, dialogue with the threedimensional or recreate the investigate object with the engraving support. Combined techniques, unconventional
printing materials like wood, plastic, silk, canvas, synthetic materials, etc, the object like ready made with print
surfaces on it, collage, computer art or different others print interpretations, are encouraging.
Location: Banat Museum Timisoara.
Date: October - November 2005.
Article 2.Conditions: No fee is request. The theme is free. All print techniques are accepted, including works
made with the computer assistance (see Article 1). New techniques are welcome. The works can be bi-dimensional
or three-dimensional. Each artist has the right to choose a free size of his work (for tree dimensional art works). For
bi-dimensional works the minimum size is 20x20 cm(print size). Works with large size are welcomes. Each artist can
sent 1 work made after 2003.The work must be signed and dated.
The work should be properly packed, unframed (for bi-dimensional works) and posted no later than 15 September
2005 at the following address:
CIPRIAN CIUCLEA
STR. IOAN SLAVICI NO.80
300523 TIMISOARA, ROMANIA
INTERNATIONAL EXPERIMENTAL ENGRAVING BIENNIAL
Together with the work and entry form, please send a short curriculum vitae.
Article 3. The Jury. A selection of the works will be made. A jury from art specialists will select the best works for the
exhibition.
The best work from one artist will be awarded with the prize of the Biennial. Also other artist can be awarded with a
special prize of the jury.
Article 4. The entry form must be filled out with block letters in English. The label must be filled with the artist’s
address and glued on the package.
The works will remain in the property of the Timisoara Banat Museum contemporary art collection. The winner work
will became also the property of the organizers. The organizers are not responsible for the damage or loss of works
during transportation shipping. The organizers are retaining the right to exhibit, reproduce and use any entry for
publicity and promotion.
By signing the entry form, each participant agrees to the terms of the rules of the biennial.
Each artist will be announce about the selection works by the jury.
Article 5. The catalogue. A printed and also a digital catalogue will be creating. Each selected artist will receive a
free copy of the catalogue. Also you can visit a biennial website at www.experimentalproject.home.ro
For any questions please contact us at: Ciprian Ciuclea, Str, Ioan Slavici 80, 300523 Timisoara, Romania
or by e-mail: cciuclea@hotmail.com
Please notify other artists that might be interested.
Ciprian Ciuclea
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Year/anul

Signature/semnãtura

CIPRIAN CIUCLEA
Str. Ioan Slavici no.80,
300523 Timisoara,Romania

ENTRY FORM / FORMULAR DE PARTICIPARE

Phone/telefon

International Experimental
Timisoara, Romania 2005
Engraving Biennial

Name/nume
Fax
E-mail
www.

Technique
tehnica

Presented work/lucrare prezentata
Dimensions
dimensiuni

Date/data

To:

From:

2.

Fill your address and glue on the package
Completati adresa dv si lipiþi pe ambalaj
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Address/adresa

Title/titlu

I accept the rules of the Biennial/ accept regulamentul bienalei
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